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AFFAIRS OF THE ATLAS LOAN
9

HEX,!' W AM TIC LI.

-| > UI DOERS’ LABORERS WAfNTBru, 
J_> wage# 25 cents per hour. Apply tQ 
Secretary of Builders’ IjTxchange.

YeOlde Firme ofHeintzman&Co. hIot^bbÜ1,od1
Economy means the using of money to good advantage. It is economy to I 

I buy a good piano. One that will last. The

I HEINTZMAN & CO- 1
PIANO

SUMMER HOTELS.the evening of the suspension. In fact, 
when it was known that Ames nau 
failed, a well-known local banker went 
to Mr. Wallace and asked It he haa 
any propositions to make, wl.h lha 
hope of avoiding suspension. He said 
he had not, and was then, advised oi 

the following 
day, because of the intimate connec
tion between the Atlas Company and 
the Ames syndicate, and the suspension 
was then agreed upon.

ijw C TAN TON HOUSE AND COTTAGHK— 
Ij good board, comfortable rooms and 
beds; best fishing, sand beach, good row 
boat's, steamer Franklin: $6 per week. r. 
Stanton. P.O. Severn Bridge. 24fi

m
1 UBB THINGS IB AG K X1 S— 1,AI>J Rg 

stock iu company that 
will net three to live hundred per cent* 
liberal commission. Box 35, World. 2aé

Continued Prom P«*e 1.
XTAZEL GLEN COTTAGES, two miles 
XjL from Muakoka Wharf. Dining-room 

Board $5.00 to $6.00 per 
special for families. Good fishing. 
Miller, Box 10, Gravenhurst.

£the certainty of a run4 the affairs, told The World that as far 
i as he was able to Judge from the books,
; this charge was without foundation.
| However,the books are said to be in bad
shape, and show little of encourage- , ..
ment to those who hope for the bud 1 Lnewer "
tangle to be straightened out at an There were signals of distr ss K
early date. On the whole, President some of the snareholdtrs so e 
Wallace is either a sadly-wronged man, ?*<>. and some of them tried to get out 
or the financial fabric he constructed but weJf unable to do so. 
under the guise of a loan company was particular report of a 2 
founded on sand, and must have sunk a vasue unoasmftis ln local iman-
of its own weight, regardless of rhe çial circles. The‘f ‘““.m

X? XZSSJrsr^S. TS: «*»»«.company given to The World represent- “nTof cridlt, however, a,fd ap-

auve- peared to bring in more business. ^ In
fact, the deposits run yp to $756,800. 
The concern was doing in this connec
tion merely a private banking business 
and the depositors will be forbed to 
share in common with other creditors. 
All the time the company emphatically 
denied that they were dealing in mar
gins.

§ in connection, 
week;
It. O.

\\T AN T Y. 1)—SMAllT BOÏS. 15 1 EAJM 
▼ V of age and pver; good opportunity

to learn ;t tra<le.......... Standard silver Co
35 Hnyter-street.1/TAPLE LEAF HOUSE.WINDERMERE. 

i>X Mnskoka. First-class board, lnrge 
rooms, pure spring water, sandy beach. 
Daily mail. Telegraph office. $6.00 to 
$8.00 per week. I. Hough. Prop._________

ol
■ ■ ■■ ■ ■

has, during the last 50 years, built up a reputation for reliability and endurance 
that is second to none.

With this instrument in your home you may invite the most famous 
musician to play it and can be assured that it is equal to any test. The* brilliant 
tone of this piano has made it famous.

\\T ANTED — TRAVELERS CALLING 
W on the dry goods, grocery and hard- 

ware trades, good side line, which will nut 
Interfere, but will aid In present portion, 
liberal commission. Box 2501, Toronto, 'T> U8RHLL HOUSE, OTTAWA. LEAD-

■ lx lug Hotel In the city. All modern ap- 
I pointments. Special attention to tourists.
■ F. X. St. Jacques, Proprietor. __
I RASTDR HOTEL, LTTTLE METIS. 
I O Que., open for guests 15th June. Ten-
■ nfs, bexiting, bathing, trout lake free to 
B guests. John Astle, Proprietor.
I rp HE “SOUTHGATE,” PRO TIT’S NECK, 

X. Maine; 30 feet above oeran; climate, 
scenery unsurpassed; fine surf bathing; 
send for booklet. J. M. Kaler, proprietor.

AN WITH REFERENCES FOR COM. 
me rein! traveler to call 

chants and agents; experience not required! 
salary $24 per week, with expenses ad. 
vnnofd. National, 328 Dearborn-street, CiiL 
cage. 1616

M on mer.
yb oldb firme op

HEINT25MAN ds CO.,
Limited,

llfl.117 King Street w' if, Toronto, -pv ETFXTIVF» — ifVRUY LOCALITY, 
good salary, experience unnecessary. 

International Detective Agency, Milwaukee, 
W1s.

Accepted Deposit* to the Last.
That Ames and Co.’s suspension in

evitably caused the crash here cannot 
he disputed, since everything pointed 
to a run on the Atlas Company the 
morning after the suspension of *he 
Toronto concern. Wallace consulted 
freoly with local bankers, and was fold 
candidly that If he opened the fol
lowing morning his condition would be 
critical from the start. One of the bad 
features of the case looms up In the 
fact that deposits were accepted up 
to the moment of closing, and these 
have gone into the small $12,000 fund 
of cash turned over to the temporary 
liquidator. The last depositor was a 
widow who added $2000 to an already 
small fortune she had In the savings 
bank department.

The.greatest storm of Indignation has 
been raised over the discovery that th< 
concern was doing a speculative busi
ness. It Is no secret that if this had 
been known the hulk of the money 
would have been drawn out by the <au- 
tlous depositors. In fact Dr. Fulton, 
one of the heaviest shareholders, who 
has tied up the savings of 22 years, 
asserts positively that he did not know 
this class of business was being trans
acted. He had heard It stated, but 
President Wallace had denied that It 
was true.

/ 246

Horse Pasture TIT ANTED — AGENTS. WONDERFUL 
YV X-Ray Sebnckrrscope: fast sailer, 

F. A. Sharp less, Toronto.
rpHE MINNEWASKA, ON MT7SKOKA 
JL Ray. Near railway and telegraph. 
Electric light. Good drainage*. Baths. 
Long-distance telephone. Address: MAN
AGER. GRAVENHURST. T OUNG MEN AND WOMEN, LEA RM 

__ telegraphy. Earn forty to one hun
dred and fifty dollars monthly. We giro 
thorough tuitlibn in railroad nrirl commercial 
work. Day and evening classes. For par-, 
ticulars write Dominion School of Telegri 
Phy, Yonge-strect Arcade, Toronto.

YIT ANTED—EXPERIENCED ‘ 1)1X1 \<j 
▼ V room girls; good wages. Apply 

with references, Walker House.

Ya 17
4

Other S .rarer» of iMttemes*.
Other sources of bitterness toward 

Mr. Wallace come from stories of his 
personal efforts to secure the estates 
of dead friends to go into bis business. 
He was very persistent in this respect, 
and thus it happens that the Atlas 
became the depository lor so many 
widows’ and orphans’ funds.

A refreshing Incident is the declara
tion of Aid. Chant to The World. In 
view of the harsh words from so many 
sources, the interview is given. In 
discussing the situation, Mr. Chant ob
served: “If any one could have seen 
Mr. Wallace In the agony I have seen 
him in over this affair they would pity 
him. Now, I don't know anything 
about the case. No one does. For the 
present you can't know anything. Of 
course, some of you especially clever 
newspaper men might discover some
thing, but you can heair anything. How 
can you tell the real truth when you hear 
It? Why, you will hear some say this 
or that man is wearing a smile be
cause he got all his money out and was 
not permitted to lose anything. At the 
next corner you will be told that the 
same smiling fellow really lost nil he 
had. In fact, I believe those things 
have been said of me. Neither Is the 
truth, however. There will be no meet
ing of the creditors to-night. I can say 
that. Yes, I have sympathy for the 
many people who have their all tied up 
In this concern, but I still pity Mr. Wal
lace.”

CANADA'S GREATEST SEASIDE RESORT.

GACOUNA, P.O.
(ST. LAWRENCE HALL).

OPENS JUNE 22nd.Three miles from the head of Broadview 
Avenue on the

Quite a 
Number

Modern plumbing, new management, every
thing first-clam. Cuisine unexcelled. Dancing. 
Golf. Tennis, Driving. Salt Water Bathing and 
Fishing, Cafe, Billiards and Rowling.

Rates from $10.50.
NORMAN & BOWEN,

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
A LIVI) BOLLARD'S SATURDAY BAb6> 

J. 3L geins, ten cent Marguerites. Irriqj 
Arabellas, Oscar Amanda, Gomez Utinp.il 
Rcy:»l Infanta and ],a Arrow, clear Hav^rf 
Principe de Gato, long Havana fillcr. ^l 
reduced to five cents, below coat. baits 
price at either store.

DON MILLS ROAD Managers.2107

Four Dollars a Month HOTELHANLANhave put a new dollar 
in the pocket of their 
new suit since yester
day. We have still a 
number of those extra 
value suits at $7.50, 
with the new one dollar 
bill thrown in. We’d 
like you to see them, 
Mr. Keen Buyer. We 
fancy they’ll just suit 
you — excellent pat
terns, style just right 
and fit to perfection. 
If you have never heard 
of Oak Hall, ask your 
neighbor, or ring up 
Main 1071 and we’ll 
tell you where we are 
and the nearest way to 
our store from your 
place.

i TORONTO ISLAND
LIVE BOLLARDS SATURDAY BA.A. gain.. Briar plug at nine cent 

t*>n cent plugs of Amber and Crescent, r 
duced to eight cents, and the thirty cei 
plug Amber smoking, reduced to twenty*

foame

Opens for the Season June 1st.
For rates, etc , address 

Special rates for June
R. D. TURQUAND, 

Manager.
246-J. 17

Abundance of shade, water and grass guaranteed. ed 7 
Now is the time to turn out carriage and saddle horses.

DONLANDS. 
j Telephone N 2520*

tbreo cents; a fine, cool smoke. 
price1 at either store.

Grimsby Park.
CANADA'S GREATEST SUMMER RESORT.

A LIVE BOLLARD’S SATURDAY HARi
JV gains, ten ... it package T. ft n I
01(1 Chum, Morning Dew, Cliampagn».

Mastiff, Seal, North Carolina an# 
package», reduced to, 

price at both at orra.

Secured Special Charter,
But some four years ago the com

pany secured a special charter, which 
allowed It to handle Canadian securi
ties, but no foreign stocks and bonds. 
It Is openly charged that this rule was 
violated. Still, this special charier is 
susceptible of several constructions.an I 
some nice legal quibbling promises to 
develop over this point. When this 
permission was secured the company 
rapidly got rid afeMs bulk of mortgages, 
and those that remained are said to hi 
pledged.

What the depositors, shareholders and 
creditors alike aire desirous of knowing 
Is just to what extent their cash was 
shoveled Into the Ames company to tide 
It over. From the vigorous expressions 
heard here some of those Interested 
propose to clear up this point 
application for the temporary liquida
tor was made by one of the lady credi
tors at the suggestion of President 
Wallace.

FRANK ELLIOTT Orinoco, 
all other ten cent 
nine cents. SamePark House now open. 

L&keview House opens July let.
A LIVE BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BAR* 

A gaina, ten rent plug Coon «'hewing r->i 
(lured to six rents: n!so ten cent Brittsli 
Navy, at seven rents, and five rent pliuj 
Slag. Silver Spray and Union Jack, all r>*. 
dtired to thrc<* for ten cents. Same price 
nt either store.

AMUSEMENTS.Sons and Daughters of Ireland 
Protestant Association 

ANNUAL CHURCH SERVICE
Sunday, June 14th. at Euclid 

Ave. Methodist Church.

Full program July and August. Bathing, 
Boating, Lawn Bowling. For any informa
tion address

OPERA
HOUSE

Matines
SaturdayGRAND

GRIMSBY PARK CO.,
Grimsby Park P.O.

Third Week of the Presenting William 
Gillette'. Military Play

BOYLE STOCK 
conPANV “SECRET SERVICE” A LIVK BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BAIL 

A gains, will sell the Onward. Imported 
rut plug, at six cents, regular price ten; 
also Duffer In Cigarette Tobacco nt flre 
rents, and the Solace, half pound tin, at 
twenty cents, regular twenty-*.!ve cents.

Georgian Bay sSe. mon by Rev. Bro. J.O. Speer, D.D.
Members of male lodges will assembl® 

at St. Lcgi-r’s Hall, corner of Queen St. 
and Denison Ave. at 6.80 p.m.

Mein hers of lady lodges to meet at church.
Members of Irish Protestant Benevolent 

Association and sister societies are invited 
to attend. Regalia.

Service commences at 7 p.m. By order 
WM. BUSH, WM. J. WADSWORTH,

Grand President. Grand Secretary.

Report In Two Week..

The report will be made In about two 
weeks to the court, thru the National 
Trust Company. Those in charge do 
not dispute that the books are in bad 
shape, and that the business is very 
badly mixed.

HANLAN’S POINT
SUNDAY, JUNE 14th,

Favorite Summer Hotels,

THE BELVIDERE A S ALIVE BOLLARD MANUFACTURAI 
xY all his own cigars and can sell to the
trade cigars for much less money than (her 
can buv elsewhere, all union gooda and 
extra value, yon are requested to call and 
inspect, or drop a card and my agent will 
call. Alive Bollard, Cigar and Tobacee 
Manufacturer, wholesale and retail tobac
conist, 100 and 128 Tnnge-atreet, Toronto.

PARRY SOUND,
It requires something 

more than human skill to decide the 
worthless and the valuable securities, 
those In authority announce, since the 
eeemrities are constantly fluctuating In 
value. Then, too, the responsibility of 
this or that shareholder must bo de
termined, and nearly everyone has tome 
kind of set-off and special plea as 
to the conditions under which they ent
ered the company. These are some of 
the Intricate questions to be determined. 
In the meantime Mr. Wallace is said 
to be affording all the help he can 
to straightening out the affairs, and 
many of the creditors manifest reason
able patience in awaiting the announce
ment of the liquidator.

Mrs. Wallace said at the Wallace

Afternoon and Evening. THE SANS SOUCIThe Sacred Concerts
Anderson’s Orchestra.

MOON RIVER P.O.
Write for rates,IINITABIAN CHURCH,

Jarvin St, near Wilton Avenue. JAMES K. PAISLEY. /"h LD LUMBER OUT OF STARTS 
cheap. Apply 10 Sussex-avenue.VICTORIA WALTERS and JOHN H. 

TURTON, Solists.
New Kind of Financiering.

One of the really extraordinary fea
tures of the peculiar system Introduced 
by Mr. Wallace, as explained by cne 
of the prominent bankers of St. Thomas, 
concerns the Increase of the reserve 
fund a year or so ago. Here is a phase 
that is to be investigated, but Is cer
tain to lead to endless litigation. Less 
than two years ago President Wallace 
announced that he had a plan to in
crease the resources of the company, 
enlarge Its scope and increase Its re- home this afternoon, that her husband 

The nominal capital stock of was a physical wreck, unable to see
anyone. That he had been ordered 
South for his health during the winter 
by physicians, but could not remain 
away from business long enough. The 
lady was in deep distress.

Grand Union Hotel,
OTTAWA, CAN.

11 a m. (only)
REV. FREDERICK PRESTON of HAMILTON.

publications free on addressing 
fcecretary, 626 Sherbourne St.

246 TO RENT

(}{ing Sf.Easf,
Opp Sr. James CafhedraJ

*«* end Sicutdcs'" 
eteve all competitor», f

OAK
HALL
Canada's I

est Clothiers I

Unitarian CHAMPIONSHIP LACAOSSE
HANLAN’S POINT.

rjlO RENT—A FURNISHED COTTAGE1The Everett on Stony Lake. Box 52, Lakeflold.
L

rp 0 RENT—LARGE DESIRABLE FUR. 
X nlahed summer residence at Hnmlltotf 

Beach, six bedrooms. Apply Meakins 4 
Sons. Hamilton, Ont.

EDUCATIONAL. TECUMSEH vs. OLD ORCHARD, MAINE.
Under new management. Special ratee from 

June 15th to July 20th.
A FAMILY HOTEL OF EXCELLENCE

W. H. Parsons. F. H. Libbv.

BRANTFORD*2^ 246

fcvtj

PROPERTIES FOB SALE, 
J. D. EvanN' List.

Saturday, June 13th.
Ball faced at 8,80

1

ft ONTARIO CONSERVA
TORY OF MUSIC AND ART. 
Whitby,Ont. Commencement 

, c-r Excrcleee. Monday afternoon 
LULLLvC and evening^ Jure 22nd. 
special train will leave the Union Station 
p.m. going direct to the college grounds. Re- 
freehmen.e will be .erred at the college. Total 
expense of the trip, 74 cento. For further in
formation apply to Mr. R. C. Hamilton. 27 
Wellington Si. E.. Toronto, or to the Rev. Db. 
Hark, at the College.

Play Rain or Shine.serve.
the company was two million dollars. 
Of this one million was subscribed and 
$800,(100 was paid up. There remained, 
in addition, an earned reserve of 20 
per cent., representing some $78.000. 

Increased Capital by $300,000. 
The plan he proposed was that the 

shareholders should pay in the other 
74 per cent., which should go into the 

fund, this giving the company

!3 Q A ZX FEET, ON THE LAKE SHORE* 
OdfcVr road, west of the Humber, with 
a part on Lake Ontario^Lake Shore HouseAN INVITATION

Is extended to all wearers
ward Hotel, whenever their ’glasses re
quire adjustment, and allow us to per
form that service free of charge. The 
honor of their patronage Is our recom
pense.

ONTARIO

LADIES
F-ZX ACRES, HOUSE AND ORCHARD, 
OU two miles west of the Humber.AGAINST THE. CITY’S INTERESTS Sparrow Lake, Severn Bridge P.O.

Other Institutions Sound.
Buelneea thruout St. Thomas is not 

being interferred with to any appreci
able extent by the suspension. The 
other four loan companies here are: 
The Southern, Elgin, Southwestern and 
Star. These are in excellent condition, 
and thei/r business continues undisturb
ed. Those who stand to lose by the 
suspension are scattered thruout this 
section, and are mostly persons living 
upon the Income derived from the Atlas 
dividends. The suspension has left most 
of them In a pitiful condition, many 
fairly well-to-do two weeks ago now be
ing so reduced as not to he able to pay 
their monthly grocery bills.

p. a v ACRES, NO BUILDING, NEAR 
OU New Toronto.

-ABill Granting Charter to HatmlMon 
Railway Co. Will Be Opposed.

Good boating and fishing. Good board, 
comfortable clean beds, Accommodation 
for 35 guests. Daily mail and telephone. 
$5,00 per week. Special rates for families 

d children.
ALBERT F. STANTON,

Proprietor.

at 2
EDWARD C- BULL* ACRES, EAST i/, OF LOT 14, C0(N. 

2, house and barn.50reserve
a working capital of $600.000, and en
larging its scope of business. Many 
responded, but not all. hTe $309,000 
was made up, however, and pending the 
payment by all the shareholders, it was 
not formally added to the reserve fund, 

is to start at a point “in or near the The shareholders» who contributed to 
City of Toronto,” and it is these latter this fund contend that this $300,000 re

mains therefore with the company in 
the nature of a deposit, but President 
Wallace is said to take the position 
that it went into the reserve fund, 

ever of the introduction of the bin, and Some very active speculation is going 
the first notice sent to the law depart- on around this singular bit of financier

ing.

The city’s legal department is anxious 
about the Hamilton Railway Com
pany’s bill, which passed the Railway 
Committee in Ottawa on Thursday. 
The bill provides for a railway which

Optician
TORONTO.

1367
49 King Street Bast,

T OT IN LONG BRANCH DARK, ALL 
1 A In Etdbicoke, County of York.

an

246y f SAMUEL MAY & CO. 
t BILLIARD TABLE £> 

ÿMANUFACTURERS 

ESTABLISHED

A BI’LY TO J. D. EVANS, ISLINGTON.' 
iV «860THE PARKDALE CHURCH SCHOOL "The Penetanguishene" «151 DUNN AVENUE, PARKDALE.

president: the bishop of Toronto.
Special Departments-Klndergarten, 

Musical Kindergarten.
For calund:tr apply to
6 MISS MIDDLETON. Lady Principal.

It. .1. .41 a I In ilex'. List.
CANADA’S SUMMER HOTEL 
The gem of the Georgian Bay. 26

OPENS 15th JUNE. 1903.
words which have caused the excite- | XETACHKD, SOLID-BRICK FACTORY, 

J / centrally situated, excellent shipping 
facilities, large frontage, very deep: owner 

; will sell for mortgage claim; opportunity 
ltfetlmei payments arranged.

FORTY YEARS
ment-

The city had received no notice what- StNO FOI CiTAlOCUi 

lie SAY STREET. 
TOROHTO HOTEL STRATHCONA VERLOOKINO QUETON’S A VEINUB — 

VV Admirably adapts for doctor's retd- ' 
dence, built especially for present occu
pant, desirous retiring; onion unilty life
time for young doctor; would transfer 
practice; particularly modern; this choice 
homestead would n’wke excellent swell 
hoarding house; inspection Invited.

1ment came from E. F. Clarke. M.P.

! hoTdera araanxLTtoknow3^ Xtfr

very much, surprised that such a bill are n<>T
should have been brought up without the difference between the
the city' being notified. He thought acknowledged paid-up capital 
there were a number of objectionable that subscribed, or will the 
leal ores in the bill, which should be added as the reserve fund be 
carefully guarded against. He Is also making them liable for but i.UUv. 
afraid it might lead to an amalgama- After this nice question of law is de- 
tion with the Toronto Railway Com- termined must come the question of 
pany, In which case a satisfactory the property of the shareholders, whe- 
sigreement with the radial railways ther or not they are worth their sub- 
tv ould be next to impossible. ; scriptions, and other litigation. The

Mr. Fullerton thought Mr. Clark-* consensus of opinion in local financial 
had done the city a service in sending a circles seems to be that the sharehold- 
copy of the bill so quickly. The <ie- ers are still liable for $700,000. One 
partaient was preparing to fight the well known banker said President Wal- 
jToposed charter to a finish. I lace could not justify this transaction

* ] about the reserve fund by any prece- 
; dent In Canadian banking or financial 
j law.

Where 1» the Liability. NIAGARA-ON-LAKE
Acetylene 
Gas

Will Open for present season June 15.Our celebrated Lehigh Valley Coal 
reduced to $0.50 a ton. Pea coal $5.50 
P. Burns & Co., Tel. Main 131.

At Elm-street Methodist Ohnrch to-mor
row, Rev. Joseph Odery will preach In the 
evening on “John Bunyan and His Won
derful Story.”

John Campbell of the Union Dairy Co., 
Gorrard-street, was found dead In his bed
room yesterday morning from lieai$ failure. 
Coroner Grelg examined the body, and de 
tided that an Inquest was unnecessary.

If you want to save money now is the 
time to order your coal. Try our Plymouth 
coal and you will burn no other; $6.50 per 
ton: pea. $5.50. James H. Ml lues & Co., 86 
K1ng-»trcet Jl. ’Phones Main 2370 and 
2380. 246.

Harry Cronk will answer to two charges 
of theft in this morning's Police Court- 
He was taken into custody last night by 
Detective Forrest, accused of stealing $5 
from Mrs. Levy, 143 Wilton-avenue, and 
a quantity of lend pipe from Peuchen & 
Co.. 49 E;ist Wellmgton-street.

A very successful concert was given by 
the Musical Depart meut of the Ontario La
dies’ College, Whitby, on Saturday evening 
last In the Music Hall, Oahawa, that was 
largely attended by the members of the 
Methodii&t Conference and the people of 
Oshawa. The program wn? composed of 
piano and vocal solos, a reading and a 
beautiful cantata, ‘‘King Rene’s Daughter.”

The pupils of Park School will furnish 
program this evening at the exhibition 

of the Central League of School Art, now 
ng held In the Granite Kink. A chorus 

of loo voices, trained by the principal, Mr, 
Byfield, will render a number of seleetione 
in two, three and four parts. The singing 
of this school has become a special feature 
of these annual exhibitions and will, no 
doubt, draw a large audience.

All Kinds of Desks. Tourists wanting a cool and refreshing 
reft will find all these requirements at 
Strathcona.

*
WEST SECTION TORONTO— 

a x Detached brick store and dwelling, 
plate glass front, aide driveway, large 
stable, coach house; established grocery 
business; there Is also established milk 
route; opportunity securing good huetnes* 
ami modern home; executors’ sni-rlfiee close- 
estate; payments arranged. M. J., Mai- 
laney, 75 Yonge-street.

Roll Top Desks, Flat Top Desks. 
Standing Desks, Typewriter 
Desks—all the latest styles and 
designs in all the different sizes. 
We have a splendid assortment in 
stock at present, and can give you 
special value. Call and inspect 
them or let us send you a catalogue.

is unrivalled for country 
houses — and is easily and 
cheaply installed. We guar
antee satisfaction when

J. TASKER,
Manager.2467 0

KING’S ROYAL HOTEL
« Solar” 

Generator
PARK AND RESORT

On Georgian Bay
V

WANTED.
THE OFFICE SPECIALTY MF9. CD. ........................Boating, Bathing, Fishing, Tennis, Golf, 

Billiards, etc. A now and up-to-date hotel 
under first-class management. A perfect 

spen I your i’Olidavfl.
An illustrated ^bookie

is used. A steady, clear beau
tiful light Call or write ns 
for information.

WJ ANTED—FURNLSHRD HOUSE PD1| 
?V summer mouth»; mu>*l in* near To*'

ronto. Apply Box 38, World Office.

\\T ANTED—CART HORSES- 4 "TO 7 
VV years old, 1300 lbs. or ov'*r; must b* 

sound and true. The EHjis Rogers Co* 
Limited. 3 King-street east, city.

LIMITED
Rates 

t free on
place to 
moderate, 
app ication.

77 Bay St..
TORONTO.

Factories, 
Newmarket, Ont JfïNO "SUAVIS” OKJUEIl.

-Montreal, June 12.—Some commotion, i wiuit A «sets Are
it seems, was caused In Toronto by the , _ ______
dissemination of a reiKjrt to the effect! °n thCf <duu) Quo on land mort-
that the Grand Trunk and C.P.R. had represent some $d()0,WW on land mort
determined that for the future all con-! 3flh ground numbers one
doctors and brakesmen would have to ■. The ia.st
shave. Mr. Spencer, superintendent of mllll0,n ‘
transportation said to-day that '•”nd“ detant!ires and stocks,
<’P^. did not care what a man wore- ,f.[ting ÿyoO.OOO. mortoages $::4d.- 
Leard or moustache, or both He might °ash ,bankers $150,0d0, office
ivossibly be cleaner without both al-l^ $(;0,)4).-’ if these securities 
tho If a man took care of himself he £ .,ledEe'd wlth Ames & Co., as is
would 1-robably look better with hair ] fearelrl_ ;1nd repledged with other flnan. 
on his face than without. At the same cia, institutions, the creditors 
time the CP.R. had no idea of Issuing l( see exactly where they can hope 
such a ridiculous, order as was alleged » returns.
40 have been issued. It was highly <lo. 10r an^ r \u 
. rable Indeed, that employes shonli A not lier . is
ha neat and clean and polite, both for . But next to the startling Innovator, 
their own sakes and the sake of the ,n the ieserve fund deal, the flgu h. 
company.

ACETYLENE GAS Co. J. M. WALSH, Manager,
Owen Sound, Can. .14667Keith ft Fitzsimons, Limited, 

111 King St. West, Toron ta PERSONALS.E. A. FORSTER LEGAL CARD». i

\\T OULD YOU MARRY T-F HTJlTRpf— 
YV If so, send for best MatrimoniiIsP»- 

ppr piihllKhed. Maiictl free. II. D. fen
nels, Toledo, Ohio. 086

n OATS WORTH & RICHARDSON, BAR- 
risterb, Solicitors, Nfiaxles Public, 

'lemplc Bubdlng, Toronto.

T) DWELL, REID «C WOOD, BARKIS- 
TV tei’b, Lawlor Building, 6 King West, 
N. W. Rowell, K.C., Thos. Reid, S. Ca^e> 
Wood, Jr. **d.

T ENNOX. LENiNOX & WOODS. BAR 
I j rlsters and solicitors. Home Life 
Building, Haughton Lennox, T. Herbert 
Lennox, Sidney B. Woods.____________ ed

BARRISTER, ETC.
MANNING CHAMBERS, Cor. Queen & 

Teraulay Sts., Toronto. Phone M.490
Money loaned on Real Estate.

Building Loans
NEW WILLIAMS

Sold easy pay 
mente.

We rent ma
chines by the 
week or month

HEAD OFFICE:

36 HOTEL*.

rjn ' irn “Somerset,” church and 
JL Carlton; $2.00 a day; <»p(*( lal c$tra bjr 
the week. Rooms for gf-nlh-men, 75c op; 
Sunday dinners a specialty, 40c. Winches
ter and Church ears pass the door. Tel. 
2087 Main. W. Hopkins, Prop.

Shafting,the
lit‘re

bel

Hangers,
Pulleys

l 4AMES ltAIKD, BAK1U8TKR, SOUCI- 
Pateut Attorney, etc., » Quebec 

Ea«.
J tor,
Bank Cbamuera, King atreet 
Toronto-street, Toronto. 
James Baird.

78 Queen-st. W T Itoyuois HOTEL, TOttONTO, CAN.- 
1. Ontrnlly situalfd, corner King and 

York-slreets; steam healed; eleetrie lighted* 
elevator; rooms with bath and en miiti; 
ratea $2 and $2.50 per day. G. A. GrahUft.

corner 
Money to loan.9 Manning hambors

TELEPHONE MAIN 1637.managment of Mr. Eedy Is causing 
tlie most comment. When Mr. Wal
lace became a member of Am-s & 
Co. last year, tjhere was some (vhjec- 
tions to him remaining the nominal 
manager of the Atlas Company. Th re- 
upon he resigned in favor of Mr. James 
TV. Eedy, then manager of The Times 
Publishing Company, retaining the 

N- C-, had an experience that shows ' png^jon fif president. Mr. Wallace re- 
how valuable a thing it is to have som- moved to Toronto In October, but in 
,,,,e handy who knows the way out of the meantime spent most Of his tim- 
. ..Ifee ills. Her husband, the physician, hem, and was the manager In all but 
1 new that tile way to satisfy the crav- name of the Atlas Company. Mr. Eedy 
v g for coffee ami cure the coffee trou- pays sickness kept him assay 1 rom fn 
l ies, both at the same time, was to pra- offire during the past *,.*,■
feribe Postum Cereal Food Coffee. ”1 Talking over this point with The World 
was so bail off from drinking coffee," at liis residence to-day, Mr. Kedy said: 
writes the wile, "that everything I ate "I really can’t tell you, a thing about

the case. Yes, I was the manager, but 
in name only. I have not been in the 
office for five months on account of 

health. I had no suspicion of the 
situation. In fart, I got a telephone 
message the night Ames suspended 
asking if I knew of the trouble, and 
it found me with just five dollars out
side of the business. All my funds 
were there. We had no suspicion up

BARRISTUK. 
Trust

AVID HENDERSON,
\_) Solicitor, etc.. 6 King street, 
funds for Investment.UnderwoodABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
BUSINESS CARDS.

THE DOCTOR’S SAMPLE. 

How His Wife Used It.

ERECTED IN RUNNING ORDER Z \ DOItLESS EXCAVATOR- SOLE! 
V / -contractors for cleaning. My system 
of Dry Earth Closets. S. IV. M.'irchoent, 
Ilend Of il ce 103 Vletorl.i-striet. Tel. Mala 
2841. Residence, Ti l. P.irktXIOl._________

TYPEWRITERS LEAD BECAUSE 
WRITING IS IN SIGHT.

ACCOUNTANTS.Dodge Mnfg. Co EO. O ME it SON, CHARTERED AC- 
VX count ant, Auditor, Assignee. Room 
82, 27 Welllngton-ktreet East, Toronto.

•9The wife of a physician of Causey, UNITED TYPEWRITER CO.. Limited,
Phones 3829-3830 Main.

CITY OFFICES: 136
VKTKRINAHY.

ACCURACY rI
DETECTIVE AGENCY. T1 A. C AMPBELL, VETI.ICi.NAKY HL’R- 

• geon, 07 Bay-street. Spevlal st in dis
es of dogs. Telephone Main 141.35 FRONT STREET WEST

TORONTO

S "XTOBLE’S DOMINION DETECTIVE 
Agency. 75 Y on ge-street,-Tor o-n to— legi

timate detective business and Investiga
tions; of fires London. Paris, New York, 
Chicago, St. Louis, San Francisco, Helena. 
Alex. F. No*>le, Principal. A. E. Noble, 
Superintendent. Telephone.

c:i-INGenuine rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
1 lege. Limited, Temperance-street, To

ronto. Infirmary open day and night. Ses
sion begins lu October. Tei.ephone Main 861.

Rimless Eyeglasses and 
Spectacles a Specialty.

Prices Low. Late of Potter's.
Practical Optician

, 28 Leader Lane.

FITTINGCarter’s
Little Liver Pills,

«
hurt me.

“My stomach was so had that I 
would spit up my food as soon as I 
would get done eating, but I kept on 

..drinking coffee and getting worse off.
1 weighed 7 7* V

RUBBER STAMPS.

King west. Toronto.

W.J. KETTLES ART.
my

FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Rooms : 24 King-street

T W. L. 
fj . Painting. 
West, Toronto.

HOPEFUL OUTLOOK.When I first got sick 
pounds and finally got down to 310 
pounds. jVly husband, who is a physi
cian, sent for a sample of Postum and
j commenced t » drink it. I found that .
when it is made right it is good and I here of the real situation. Therefore
improved so much on the sample that I >f°u better see Mr. nllace. I v *s
got more from my gr icer. I improved merely manager in name. Mr. Wal*
bo much that my brother’s family all lace was the whole thing.”
quit coffee and went to drinking Post
ion with fine results. Everywhere I 
went my neighbors wanted, to know 
what I had done to get my health and 
flesh back and lots them have 
quit cofft e and gone to using Postum.

‘‘I am proud of tin- fact that I have 
been the m<
poor coffee fiends back to health.

“My husband always recommends it 
in his practice when he finds his 
patients are coffee drinkers. I was a 
sick woman when I was drinking cof
fee but now i am well and it is all 
due to having quit coffee and steadily 
used Postum instead.” Name furnished 
by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

6TORAGZ.Must Bear Signature of J. H- Plummer, vice-president of the 
Dominion Steel Company, who, with. 
Frederic Nicholls of the Canadian Gen. 
oral Electric Company, has beep mak
ing some examinations into the com
pany’s works, says the plant will be In 
a position to produce Its large output 
of iron and steel profitably when the 
finishing mills are completed, provided 
a reasonable protection is granted. The 
coal property, he déclaras to be in 
a splendid condition, with excellent 
prospects and a positive future. In ad
dition to this, Mr. Plummer says the 
financial arrangements now und“r con
sideration will be completed shortly, 
and the company will then be lu a posi
tion to press forward and to work'The 
whole plant on a paying basis-

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS. Toll AG K POU KUBNITÜRB A-ND PI- 
' anus ; double ami single fumltur- vans

;%Æt*er «

:l I nrt-avenue.

STy ICHARD G. KIRBY, 539 YONGEJ RT., 
JLU contractor for carpenter, joiner work 
an# general jobbing. ’Pb«one North 904.

Write to-day-Lost vitality restored, 
secret losses promptly cured,a new mode 
of treatment for men. Kreo to men 

Our book,telling you how to cure your
self at home without interfering with 
business. Mailed free to any address, 

—Dr, Kruss, La bora tory Co., lor on to.

See Fsc-Simlle Wrapper Mew. F. RETRY, TELEPHONE NORTH 
and Builder, Lum-AV • 851—Carpenter 

ber. Mouldings, etc.
MONKV TO LOAN.

President Wullmee Snpreme.
That Wallace was the “whole thing*’ 

is amply understood here. His policy 
was tlie only policy known, and he 
managed everything. If he was put
ting up the Atlas Company resources 
to rover mfuglns thru Ames & Co., the 
fnct was certainly k-pt a profound 
secret here. Otherwise th re would 
have been trouble-

The Atlas Company had done 
business thru the Imperial Bank. They 
had an account there. It was report
ed the bank had shut down on them 
some time ago, but this was authori
tatively denied. It was said the Atlas 
Company cheques were cashed up to

A DVANGES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS»
A «ndr-'t oiulnstalmcnt* plan of leaSlnf. 

Monty can be paid in small month T or 
weekly payments. All business cenflflaj 
Hill. Toronto security <-o., 10 La it lor 
Building, « King West

Very email wd ee easy 
«•take as ragtag ITIOKHRS HOOFING CO.-KLATE AND 

V1 gravel rooting; established 40 years. 
153 Bay-street. Telephonp Main 53piS

FOR BILIOUSNESS.
FOR TOBRIO UVE8. 
FOB CONSTIPATION. 
FOB SALLOW SKIS. 
FOB THE COMPLEXION

the city yesterday, protesting his inno
cence and planning an extensive law 
shit against the country in general 
for defamation of character. He is a 
well-known character in the West End, 
and those who know him do not believe 
him capable of any violent deed. Strang
ers, however, were so impressed, by 
his conversation that rome of them noti
fied the detective department of his 
presence in the city.

MARRIAGE LICENSES. 4

¥&of Ivlpng po many

boiïdfn* houses, without security, easy psT

S5S’ a ■wsa.'LS,

£70.000
Dulkting loans; no

MARRIAGE LI C EN 8- 
to Mrs. 8. J. Reeves,

A ALL WANTING 
jfV. ses should go 
625 West Queen; bpen evenings; no wit
nesses.

INSURANCE VALUATORS. TO LOAN. 4i/4 l'ER 
rent. : tity, ■ 

fees Reynolds. 79 
Tel. Main 2461. edti

Ckilllngrwood “Ex-SuNpect*’ In Town
“Bill” Osborne, one of the Whalen 

murder ex-suspects, was around some 
of his old haunts in the western part of

T B. LEROY Sc CO., REAL ESTA I l 
fJ a Insurance Broken and Valuators, 
710 Queen-street Eaat, Toronto torla street, Toronto.OURS SICK M6ADACWS.
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WEAK MEN
Instant relief—and a positive cure for lost 
vitality, sexual weakness, nervous debility, 
emissions and varicocele, use Hazel ton s vi- 
talizer. Only $2 for one month’s treatment. 
Makes men strong, vigorous, ambitious.

P1LD.. 3U8 Yonge St. Toronto
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